Introduction
Information about the behavior of clones of plant tissue of single-cell origin is valuable for our understanding of diseased and normal cell growth. Questions appeared about the variability of the cells in the insect-induced galls. Perhaps only a few diseased cells were responsible for the mass of abnormal, rapidly increasing cells, and the majority of the other cells provided a favorable nutritional and physical environment. A large number of single-cell cultures from the mother callus strains of both the normal grape stem tissue and gall tissue incited by Phylloxera vastatrix Planch, were available for study of cell variability (8) . Increase in wet weight of the tissue culture resulted from the cell division and growth of the cellular mass, and indicated the degree of the activity of the tissues. Differences were observed in the fresh weight of the clones after 4 to 5 weeks of growth of both the normal and diseased clones when grown on basal mineral salts, 2.0 % sucrose agar medium, supplemented with coconut milk (CM) and additional growth promoting substances including alpha-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), calcium pantothenate, and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) .
The purpose of this study was to clarify the behavior of the selected clones at different periods of their development, and to compare the growth characteristics of the clones with cell counts and dry weight.
Materials & Methods
Six single-cell clones, three from the gall tissue (GP4-21, GP4-8, & GP4-32) incited by Phylloxera vastatrix Planch and three from the normal grape stem tissue (GS6-24, GS6-81, & GS6-18), were studied. The criteria for such a selection were their color, texture, and growth rate.
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Discussion
A number of methods have been described for the evaluation of the growth of the plant tissue cultures (4) . Some of the important ones are cell and nuclei counts, fresh and dry weights, tissue areas and volumes, as well as determinations of protein nitrogen or nucleic acid contents. In the present investigations wet weights, dry weights and cell counts were made for comparing the growth of six singlecell clones from grape stem and Phylloxera gall tissues. All the three methods gave comparable results. The 10th day readings showed the maximum rate of growth indicated by the highest percentage increase in wet and dry weight per day and largest number of cells per milligram of fresh weight of the tissue. This was followed by a gradual decrease to a minimum after 40 days. Different clones varied in their growth rates which were manifested in the formation of their specific curves, and their being grouped into fast-, medium-, and slow-growing clones. The individual clones generally maintained the steady pattern of growth. However, GS6-24, a fast-growing normal clone, came a close second to GS6-81, a medium-growing normal clone, up to 25 days, but between 25 to 30 days its curve crossed that of the GS6-81 and ultimately led up to 40 days when the last readings were made. This might be explained since A. the growth curve of GS6-24 did not show a normal gradual decline after 25 days of growth, and B. the growth curve of GS6-81, comparatively, dropped rapidly, making a substantial difference in their wet weights in the final count.
Generally, the pattern of growth of the clones displayed by dried weight estimation was identical to the one obtained through the wet weight method. The results confirmed the observations recorded earlier by Hildebrandt and Riker (7) in the case of sunflower and tobacco tissues in vitro, and recently by Lance (10) who compared the fresh and dry weight, and nitrogen content of the tissue cultures and found wet and dry weights gave parallel results.
Only in the case of GP4-32, a slow-growing Phylloxera-gall clone, was a deviation observed in its behavior in terms of dry weight estimation. Up to 15 days, growth of GP4-32 resembled that of GP4-8, a medium-growing gall clone, but between 15 to 20 days its curve crossed that of GP4-8, and later occupied a middle position between GP4-21 and GP4-8, fast-, and medium-growing gall clones. White (11) has considered increase in the living material in the tissues as the criterion for its growth as distinct from non-living secretions. Accordingly, if dry weight samples for growth determination were taken when the cultures were in an actively growing state, it might give a fairly accurate indication of plant activity. At the differentiating stage in development, there may be a rapid increase in dry weight along with an actual decrease in living material. Gautheret (4) also thought that the determination of dry weight had the distortion of including reserve materials. Goris (5) earlier suggested that if the reserve and secretion products were estimated and deducted from the total increase in dry weight of the tissues, the corrected values fairly represented the increase in the living materials. Possibly, the abnormal rise in the dry weights of GP4-32 might be explained by an excessive discharge of some such materials, but this was not determined.
The method of cell and nuclei counts has been considered useful to measure growth (4). High and low rates of cell counts per milligram of the fresh tissue as obtained in the case of GP4-32, a slowgrowing gall clone, and GS6-24, a fast-growing normal clone, respectively, which altered their respective positions, could be explained on the basis of the size of the cells. For example, the cells of GS6-24 were comparatively larger than those of GS6-81 and GS6-18. As a result, a lesser number of cells per milligram of tissue by fresh weight were counted, giving GS6-24 third position among normal clones. Its fast growth rate measured in terms of wet and dry weights may have been due to enlargement of the cells rather than to rapid multiplication, or due to both. The cells of GP4-32 on the other hand, were relatively smaller and consequently a larger number of cells were found per milligram of the fresh weight of the tissue, which placed it second among the gall clones. This again may not be due to rapid multiplication of the cells but to a smaller size of the cells. On the basis of cell counts (fig 9, 10) , relatively large differences appeared between the three normal clones and only small differences between the three gall clones. The reason for this is obscure. However, one can speculate that the normal clones were derived from cells which had reached varying degrees of differentiation while the gall clones came from cells which had lost such differentiation. It may be useful to examine critically the multiplication and enlargement of the cells at different periods of tissue growth and more accurately to describe growth variability of the clones. More information about variability and growth specificity of different clones of gall and normal origin may be important in clarifying the basic problem about the nature and pattern of diseased growth in plants.
Summary
Six single-cell clones, three (GS6-24, GS6-81, & GS6-18) from the grape stem callus and three (GP4-21, GP4-8, & GP4-32) from the gall tissue incited by Phylloxera vastatrix Planch were grown on a basal mineral salts, 2 % agar medium supplemented with coconut nmilk (15.0 %), alpha-naphthaleneacetic acid (0.1 nmg/liter); and calcium pantothenate (2.5 mg/ liter). Growth of the clones was measured as wet weight, dry weight, and cell count at intervals of 5 days (luring growvth periods of 10 to 40 days. The clones wNere differentiated into three groups: fast-, mediunm-and slow-growing. They also varie(d in their color and texture.
Results of all the methods used were comparable. The first readings taken on the 10th day recorded liighest percentage increase in wet andl dry weight per day, and the largest niumber of cells per milligram of the fresh weight of the tissues. This was followedl by gradual decrease, attaining minimum after 40 days.
In general, fast-, medium-, and slow-growing clones of both gall andl normal origin maintained uniformity in their specific growth pattern through all the growth periods teste(l. However, GS6-24, a fastgrowing normal clone, was medium in growth during a 15-to 20-day period. Among the gall tissue clones, GP4-32 (a slow-growing clone according to wet weight estimation) made a shift to a medium growth rate when comparisons were nmade in terms of dry weights and cell counts. The GS6-24 (a fast-growing clone) also showed the fewest number of cells by the cell count method, compared with medium-, and slowgrowing normal clones. More striking differences were observed among the normal clones than in the gall clones on the basis of cell counts. Cells of all the six clones were measured and differences in their cell sizes were recorded. Most notable were the sizes of cells of GS6-24 which were largest and those of GP4-32 which were smallest.
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